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T h e  R i g h t  I n t e r v e n t i o n s ,  a t  t h e 
R i g h t  T i m e  f o r  o u r  P a t i e n t s 

On April 12th, it would have been my best 
friend’s 39th birthday. Despite the spring 
equinox having passed, it is still chilly in Iowa.  
Nevertheless, we would have bravely ventured 
outdoors to grill, make huge pots of steaming 
pho, and celebrated with family and friends well 
into the night, as we did every year.  Instead, 
she died two years ago, after three weeks of 
suffering in the hospital and having her final 

wishes neglected, largely due to ignorance and lack of due diligence. She left 
behind two beautiful children, and she left the rest of us wondering how we 
allowed her to pass too soon.  No blame can, nor should be placed on a single 
person, provider, clinic, or hospital.  Our system failed her, as it fails so many 
people today. 

Currently, the healthcare system is going through the awkward transition 
of paying for volume to paying for value.  The Triple Aim seeks to cut cost in 
our healthcare system, while improving the patient experience and improving 
population health.  Under this realm would also include saving the lives of 
people like my friend, Khas.  Healthcare models and reimbursement mechanisms 
are slowly starting to shift.  For many of us, however, it is too little, too late, and 
too much in the wrong direction.

Accountable Care Organizations, and many payer programs seek to incentivize 
practices to help high cost, and therefore, high risk, individuals curb utilization, 
especially costly utilization of hospitals and emergency rooms.  Actuaries assign 
these patients risk scores, based on a mix of diagnoses and past cost, and 
practices are rewarded if the score (the cost) on this patient is lowered.  Part 
of the profit is passed on to the system that saved this money, a large part is 
put back into the pocket of the insurer, supplementing revenue attained by the 
premiums that have already been paid. 

Author: Chris Espersen, MSPH, Primary Health Care

 continued on page 2
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This is all well and good—I see no issues 
with intervening with patients to not 
only save money, but more importantly, 
improve their health and quality of 
life.  However, we are missing major 
opportunities to prevent people from 
going down that risky path in the first 
place.  When the underserved walk 
into the clinic, before a chronic disease 
diagnosis even occurs, before they have 
walked or been wheeled through the 
sliding glass doors of the emergency 
room, many are facing elements of their 
home, their work, and their community 
that will most definitely land them in the 
hospital if there is no intervention.

Community Health Centers are well-
equipped to help these kinds of patients.  
We receive funding to provide supportive 
services, including interpretation, 
transportation, housing advocacy, benefit 
assistance, food, and job services.  We can 
confidently say that we provide high-
quality, culturally competent, holistic care.

But there are a LOT of people who need 
these services.  

We need a more radical change in 
reimbursement to meet this demand.

We need reimbursement to engage 
patients who will eventually cost the 
system a lot of money, but who are not 
currently “high-spenders.”  That means 
being incentivized for saving cost before 
the cost even occurs.  And this money 
would be spent not so much on tests 
and procedures and immunizations and 
provider visits.  This would be part of 
it, but a large part needs to be invested 
in people and tools that can help the 
patient be engaged in their care, be aware 
they do have options, and be given the 
opportunity to take control of their 
health. 

This is no easy feat, granted, but it does 
work.  For complex patients, we have 
seen amazing transformations that were 
rewarding for both staff and the patient.  

We have one woman, who should still be 
in her prime, but instead has been broken 
down by life.  We know, because our staff 
has taken the brunt of her frustration, 
anger, and despair.  She would call every 
single day in addition to her monthly 
appointments.  Her visits would take 
much longer than the time scheduled.  
She would go to the ER every week.  

This is a patient who most likely would 
have been discharged by another 
practice, but our staff saw through her 
pain and used their skills to build a 
relationship with her.  Megan, our Nurse 
Care Manager, was assigned to be the 
point person for the patient, and her 
patience and compassion along with the 
perseverance of the rest of our Outreach 
Clinic staff have been key to the amazing 
accomplishments of our patient.  The 
patient lost almost 70 pounds, she is 
only coming in every three months, her 
conversations with staff are much more 
pleasant, and she hasn’t been to the 
hospital since this intervention started.

Now imagine what we could do with 
patients without chronic diseases, and 
who have had their behavioral health 
concerns addressed before they spiral 
out of control.  Imagine if patients who 
experience traumatic events do not 
have prescriptions for pain medications 
hurriedly written so that the big, hairy 
issues they are dealing with don’t have 
to be dealt with in a 15 minute visit.  I 
am amazed how easy it is to get a 
prescription for pain medication, and then 
how much we complain about pain-med 
seeking patients.  Many of them probably 
didn’t even know there were other 
options.  But the time to truly engage with 
them wasn’t taken, because the collective 
we of the healthcare system claims to 
have been too busy. 

This is why I feel fortunate to work for 
a CHC.  We have the obligation to serve 
those who need our help, and we can 
do so without the constraint of figuring 
out how much we can profit from their 

The Right Interventions, at the Right Time for our Patients   continued

 continued on page 5
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The Right Interventions, at the Right Time for our Patients   continued

PROVIDER
SPOTLIGHT

Dr. Tom Marshall
Recognized with the 
Degree of Fellow 

Dr. Tom Marshall, chief medical officer 
at Alcona Health Centers (AHC), was 
recognized with the Degree of Fellow 
by American Academy of Family Practice 
in 2004, for having distinguished himself 
among his colleagues, as well as in the 
community, by his service to family 
medicine, by his advancement of health 
care to the American people, and by 
his professional development through 
medical education and research.

Dr. Marshall came to Alcona Health 
Center in 1985 (when it was a single 
site and had couple providers) as a 4 
year National Health Corps Scholarship 
recipient. His strong passion and 
dedication towards providing healthcare 
to the underserved population has 
resulted in his staying with the Health 
Center ever since. During his stay the 
Alcona Health Center has now grown 
to 7 sites and 2 school sites.  It has 300 
employees and 50 providers including 
behavioral, dental and medical covering 
large portion of Northern Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan.

His practice over the year covers the 
full range of Family Practice including 
minor surgery, medicine, pediatrics, 

hospital medicine, obstetrics, and 
emergency medicine. Dr. Marshall is the 
recipient of the Michigan Primary Care 
Association (MPCA) Clinician of the 
Year award twice (2000 & 2007) for 
providing excellent health care to all his 
patients. Among other awards, in 1985 
he has received the Allen J. Hannon MD 
Memorial Award.  Williamsport, PA. He 
has proven a long-standing reputation 
within his community as a trusted 
provider. He participates in a number 
of community organizations and he is 
active in his church over the years.

He is also involved in ambulatory 
research with many medical schools 
and research organizations over the 
years that Alcona patients have come to 
expect and enjoy. His research work has 
led to his associations with UPRNET 
Research Group, National Research 
Network, and GRIN (Great Lakes 
Research Into Practice Network).

Dr. Marshall is very much involved with 
teaching the PA/NP/MA/ and medical 
students. He is the Clinical Assistant 
Professor with Michigan State University 
related to teaching students for that 
institution. Toms Society memberships 

include Michigan State Medical Society 
(MSMS), American Academy of Family 
Practice (AAFP), Physicians for Social 
Responsibility (PSR), and Doctors 
without Borders.

Tom enjoys living in Northern Michigan 
and all the amenities that come with it:  
cycling both pedal and motor, running, 
kayak and canoeing, flying bush plane, 
cutting wood, hiking, skiing downhill and 
x-c sailing.

He has 3 children and 6 grandchildren, 
and the traveling rounds keep him busy 
with several times a year.  “I continue 
to be amazed that my wife Lois who 
helped put me through medical school 
has stuck it out with me for all these 
years”- Dr. Marshall.

As Tom comes further into his 60’s, he 
begins to look at starting to cut back a 
bit to allow a bit more time for family 
and travel.  He also thanks his patients 
from over the last 30 years for the 
privilege to allow him into their lives 
and trust him as their physician.  Dr. 
Marshall believes that he has learned 
as much from his patients as they have 
ever learned from him.

UPCOMING WEBINAR

Wednesday, May 20, 2015 at 12:00 – 1:00 EDT

Join us for the second regional learning community that 
will focus on informal discussion and networking for 
behavioral health and primary care providers (or any 
other staff interested in this topic). Potential topics may 
include barriers to integration, billing, documentation, 
case consultation, policies and procedures, best practices, 
chronic disease program development and interventions, 
training resources, psychopharmacology, etc.

The session will be facilitated by 
Stacey R. Gedeon, Psy.D., MS Clinical 
Psychopharmacology, Director of 
Behavioral Health & Integrated Primary Care at 
MidMichigan Community Health Services.

Please send topics you are interested in to 
acampbell@midwestclinicians.org.

REGISTER HERE

Behavioral Health Interest Group: Session 2 

www.midwestclinicians.org
mailto:acampbell@midwestclinicians.org
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/198503995597600002
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MediQuire
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MEASURE  Automate  EHR  
data  extrac0on  &  repor0ng  

ANALYZE  Track  over  100  
financial  and  quality  metrics  

TAKE  ACTION  Receive  daily  
alerts  for  pa0ent  care  gaps

Iden0fy  Overdue  Follow-‐up  Visits  &   
Pa4ent  Risks  in  Your  Payor  Popula0ons  

Drive  Focus  on  Care  Improvement   
Rather  than  Time-‐Consuming  Reports  

Improve  Daily  Performance  &  Become 
a  Data-‐Driven  Organiza4on

Prepare  for  Value  
Based  Payments

YMCA Veggie Vans: 
West Michigan’s Mobile Farmers Markets

West Michigan has an exciting 
and healthy opportunity for 
urban neighborhoods.  The 
YMCA Veggie Vans are the 

only mobile farmers markets in the Grand Rapids, 
Muskegon, and Ottawa counties.  Locally grown, high 
quality produce is made available at reduced rates to 
people who don’t necessarily have access to such fresh 
fruits and vegetables.
Click here to watch the video and learn more about 
the Veggie Van.

http://www.mediquire.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OgfPT1yvy0&feature=em-share_video_user
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risk scores.  We need to be fiscally 
responsible, but we can do so while 
still intervening early with the patient. 

MWCN has a number of resources 
that help with patient engagement.  We 
are one of the centers taking advantage 
of the free use of CareMessage for a 
year, which is one of many products 
that uses technology to empower 
the kind of patients we serve with 
reminders, education, and self-
management tools.  Webinars related 
to patient engagement are available on 
the website.  An exciting diabetic group 
visit project is well underway, and 
results of participating clinics will 

be shared with the entire network.  
And the new behavioral health interest 
group promises to be very helpful in 
effective patient engagement strategies.   

The next years in healthcare 
transformation will not be easy for us, 
much less for our patients.  But no one 
can meet the challenge the way that 
you and your staff can.  

Thank you for all that you do for your 
patients.

The Right Interventions, at the Right Time for our Patients  continued from page 2

INGREDIENTS
5 cups chopped green leaf lettuce
2 cups seeded, chopped tomatoes
2 cups chopped yellow bell pepper
1  (12-ounce) package frozen green peas, 

thawed
2 cups chopped radishes
2 cups diced seedless cucumber
Seven-Layer Salad Dressing (see below)

Garnish: shredded Cheddar cheese, 
crumbled cooked bacon 
 
Optional Toppings: mushroom, egg,    
cabbage, corn, celery

HEALTHY RECIPE:  Seven Layer Salad

PREPARATION
In a 3 ½-quart glass bowl, layer lettuce, tomatoes, bell pepper, peas, radishes, and 
cucumber. Top with dressing, spreading to edges to seal. Cover, and refrigerate for 
4 hours to overnight. Garnish with cheese and bacon, if desired.

Serves 12

Recipe Source: http://www.southernladymagazine.com/seven-layer-salad/

SEVEN LAYER SALAD DRESSING
2 cups mayonnaise
1/4 cup chopped fresh chives
1/4 cup chopped fresh dill
4 teaspoons Dijon mustard

2 teaspoons onion powder
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper

PREPARATION
In a small bowl, combine mayonnaise, chives, dill, Dijon, onion powder, and 
pepper, stirring well.

www.midwestclinicians.org
http://www.southernladymagazine.com/seven-layer-salad/
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Kansas

Dentist
United Methodist Mexican American 
Ministries (UMMAM) is a Federally 
Qualified Health Center serving patients 
primarily from southwest Kansas.  We 
are seeking qualified candidates for the 
position of Dentist for our Garden 
City and Dodge City, Kansas offices.  
UMMAM offers a competitive salary and 
benefit package.  Send letter of interest 
and resume including curriculum vitae 
to humanresources@ummam.org or 
UMMAM, PO Box 766, Garden City, 
KS  67846.

 

Illinois

Various Positions
Asian Human Services Family Health 
Center is seeking a full time family 
physician and a full time Ob/Gyn for 
its Chicago area FQHCs. Send CVs to 
mparacha@ahschicago.org

Various Positions
IPHCA seeks clinicians interested in 
urban or rural health centers in IL to 
take advantage of their complimentary 
recruitment service. Eligible providers 
include: Physicians (FP, IM, PED, OB/
GYN, PSY, Medical Directors), Nurse 
Practitioners, Physician Assistants, 
Certified Nurse Midwives, Dentists, 
Dental Hygienists, LCSWs, LCPCs and 
Psychologists. Please contact Ashley 
Colwell, acolwell@iphca.org.

Medical Director
Esperanza Health Centers is seeking a 
mission driven Medical Director.  We 
are a Multi-specialty FQHC founded in 

2004 to meet the needs of underserved 
residents of Chicago’s Pilsen and Little 
Village neighborhoods. All services 
are offered regardless of ability to 
pay, making care available to all.  We 
currently have 22 medical providers at 
three locations including one school 
based health center. Esperanza offers a 
competitive salary and benefit package.  
Contact Steven Conrad, Human 
Resources Coordinator, by e-mail 
sconrad@esperanzachicago.org.

Medical Director
Lead, develop, and manage the medical 
operations of Near North Health 
Service Corporation. Responsible 
for activities related to the delivery 
of medical care, clinical services, and 
oversees the activities of providers. The 
medical director acquires, maintains, and 
applies knowledge of social, regulatory, 
political,and economic factors that 
relate to patient care services. Must 
be Board Certified physician licensed 
by state of Illinois. Submit resume and 
cover letter to include desired salary to 
ahall@nm.org

Iowa

Various Positions
Iowa Community Health Centers seek 
Family Practice Physicians, Internal 
Medicine Physicians, Family Nurse 
Practitioners, Psychiatric Nurse 
Practitioners, Dentists and Behavioral 
Health Providers to join dedicated 
teams of mission driven providers. 
Forbes ranked Iowa as the first in the 
nation for quality of life. Centers offer 
competitive salary and benefit package, 
and loan forgiveness in their patient 

centered-care and state of the art 
facilities. Contact Mary Klein for more 
details at mklein@iowapca.org.  
www.iowapca.org.

Behavioral Health Consultants
Primary Health Care, Inc. (PHC) is 
seeking 2 FT (LMSW/LISW) Behavioral 
Health Consultants for our Ames and 
Marshalltown, IA clinics + a FT Dentist 
for our Marshalltown, IA clinic. PHC 
offers a competitive salary and benefit 
package. For more information on these 
and other open positions, go to 
www.phcinc.net.

Michigan

Social Worker
MidMichigan Community Health 
Services in Houghton Lake, MI is seeking 
a fully licensed Social Worker to provide 
counseling services to our primary care 
patients across the lifespan. Please send 
cover letter and CV to 
celeste.kubiak@midmichiganhs.org.  
For more information, visit listing on 
our website at: www.midmichigan.org/
Microsites/chs/careers/
G
Dentists 
Family Health Care is seeking full-time 
and part-time Dentist associates. We 
are seeking self-motivated Dentists to 
provide high-quality patient care in a 
fast-paced and well-established dental 
office.  We are actively recruiting for 
Dentists in our Baldwin, Cadillac, Grant 
and White Cloud locations.  Loan 
repayment is available. Apply at 
www.familyhealthcare.org.

JOB POSTINGS
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JOB POSTINGS

Minnesota

Physician
Work-Life in balance?  Minneapolis 
FQHC seeks Primary Care Physician 
and/or mid-level (NP/PA) – full- 
or part-time. No in-patient calls. 
Competitive salary and benefits. For 
more info: 
www.neighborhoodhealthsource.org/
jobs.html

Float Clinician
Planned Parenthood Minnesota, 
North Dakota, South Dakota is 
looking for an APN to join our team 
as a Float Clinician in MN. 20hrs/wk, 
benefits eligible.  When you work 
for Planned Parenthood you make 
a difference in the lives of those we 
serve by affirming the human right to 
reproductive health and freedom. To 
learn more or to apply online please 
visit www.PPMNS.org/Jobs

Missouri

Various Positions
Myrtle Hilliard Davis Comprehensive 
Health Centers. Inc, 5471 Dr. Martin 
Luther King Drive, St. Louis, MO 63112.  
2 Full Time Openings for Dentists 
and Family Physician EOE Interested 
candidates may apply via email to 
ccolich@mhdch.org Fax 314.633.3596 
or via US Mail.

Physician
Northwest Health Services is seeking 
a Family Practice Physician for Saint 
Joseph MO (40 miles North of Kansas 
City.) Candidates should submit CV to 
careers@nwhealth-services.org or fax 
to 816.232.2696. NHS does not hire 
tobacco/nicotine users. EOE. 
www.nwhealth-services.org

Chief of Psychiatry 
Swope Health Services a $43 million 
FQHC with seven locations in the 
Kansas City metro, is seeking a M.D. 
or D.O. for the Chief of Psychiatry 
position, which entails 90% clinical and 
10% administrative responsibilities.  
SHS offers standard business hours, 
competitive salary and benefits 
and an outstanding opportunity to 
impact individuals in a metropolitan 
community. Please contact Nancy 
Huckaba at nhuckaba@eflassociates.com 
or 913.234.1570 for more information.
dical Director

Various Positions
Access family care is seeking:  3 
full-time general dentists, 1 full-
time pediatrician, and 1 full-time 
family practice physician.  We 
are a Patient Centered Medical 
Home [Level III NCQA], offering 
competitive wages, complimented 
with an excellent benefits plan. Please 
contact Karen Bearfield by e-mail              
kbearfield@accessfamilycare.org or 
mail at: 4301 Doniphan Drive, Neosho, 
MO 64850.  AN EOE.

Nebraska
Various Positions

Various Positions
Charles Drew Health Center 
in Omaha, NE has the following 
positions available:  Chief Medical 
Officer; Dental Director and 
Associate Director or Nursing. These 
are excellent opportunities which 
will take your career to the next 
level.  For more information, contact 
anitam@cdhcmedical.com or fax 
your CV to 402.939.0527.

Ohio

Physician
Rocking Horse Community Health 
Center seeks a Family Practice or 
Internal Medicine physician in our 
patient centered medical home.  
Physician will primarily see adult 
patients, with option for some 
pediatrics if desired. We offer a 
comprehensive benefit package and 
physician may be eligible for federal 
or state education loan repayment 
programs.  Interested applicants, 
please submit CV to 
hr@rockinghorsecenter.org.  A link 
to our employment page:  
www.rockinghorsecenter.org/
employment.html

Social Worker
Licensed Independent Social Worker 
or Licensed Professional Clinical 
Counselor; To be successful within 
this role, candidates must have 
excellent communication skills, 
mission-driven, willing to embrace 
the HPWO integrated model of care 
that utilizes a team-based approach 
in serving our patient population. The 
integrated services include primary 
medical, dental, behavioral health, 
pharmacy [dispensing and clinical] and 
chiropractic services. This individual 
will work in collaboration with 
primary care providers to provide 
integrated medical/behavioral health 
services to patients. Interventions will 
be brief, solution-focused treatment 
that is, effective, and consistent with a 
population-based model of care. We 
have one immediate opening; Bryan, 
Ohio. Required experience: Must be 
independently licensed within the State 
of Ohio.  Forward CV or Resume to: 
bselden@hpwohio.org

www.midwestclinicians.org
http://www.neighborhoodhealthsource.org/jobs.html
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Family Practice Physician
FQHC with 3 locations in Columbiana 
County currently accepting applications 
for Family Practice Physician.  
Physicians will provide primary care 
to all ages.  Benefit package including 
personal time off and paid holidays.  
Monday through Friday, daylight, no 
weekends and competitive salary. 
Contact Mary Ann Pettibon, CEO by 
email maryann.pettibon@caaofcc.org 
for more information.

Registered Nurse Manager 
Heart of Ohio Family Health 
Center is seeking a Registered 
Nurse Manager responsible for the 
direction of clinical activities and 
supports the organization providing 
leadership.  Contact Jaclyn Woodard 
at jwoodard@hofhc.org or by phone 
614.338.6824 for more information. 
www.heartofohiofamilyhealth.org. 

Wisconsin

Various Positions
Kenosha Community Health Center 
(KCHC) is seeking to hire a Medical 
Director, Quality Manager, Dentist, 
Nurse Practitioner, Licensed Clinical 
Social Worker and a Registered 
Nurse Case Manager. To view position 
requirements, visit www.kenoshachc.
org/careers. KCHC is an Equal 
Opportunity employer.  All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, disability or veteran status.

 

If you have a job posting you would like 
added to our newsletter, forward it to Amanda 

Campbell at info@midwestclinicians.org
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